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A change in the inner-core structure of Typhoon Trami (2018) as

observed through upper-tropospheric aircraft reconnaissance of

T-PARCII
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Upper-tropospheric aircraft reconnaissance with dropsonde deployment using a Gulfstream-II aircraft was

carried out for the inner core of Typhoon Trami on four successive days since 25 September 2018.

According to the JMA best track, the central pressure reached its minimum value of 915 hPa on the first

day and was subsequently maintained at 950 hPa for three days. Using dropsonde data, this study

examined the change in the inner-core structure associated with the intensity change. Based on satellite

imagery, this intensity change was associated with the rapid expansion of the eye (with radius increasing

from 35 to 90 km) and the gradual increase in the eyewall cloud-top height. A composite analysis of

dropsonde profiles in the radius-height domain on each day revealed a change in the flow structure, with

the decrease (increase) in the tangential wind component near the radius of 40 km (120 km). This caused

an increase in the radial gradient of angular momentum, corresponding to an increase in inertial stability.

These results suggest that this typhoon underwent the structural change similar to eyewall replacement

cycle while the central pressure was maintained. 
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